
 

SOLVE THE RIDDLES  
 
 

What connects two 
people but only 
touches one? 

 
Why would you put 
candy under your 

pillow? 
 

Stumped? 
See page 5 for the 

answer. 
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Jesus said, “Let me give you a new command: Love one another. In the same way I loved 
you, you love one another. This is how everyone will recognize that you are my disciples—
when they see the love you have for each other.”  John 13:34-35, The Message 
 
According to these words of Jesus, love is the marker of those of us who call ourselves  
his followers.  Not politics.  Not hate speech.  Not even agreement on key theological  
issues.  But love.  Love of all people regardless of whether or not they look, believe, or act 
like we “think” they should.   
 
Recently I was struck by a book that I read by Pastor Andy Stanley titled, “Not In It to Win 
It, Why Choosing Sides Sidelines The Church.”  Andy pastors a very large conservative 
multi site church in Atlanta, Georgia called North Point Ministries.  In this book, which I 
highly recommend, Andy describes how the American Church has been co-opted by the 
American desire to win at all costs.  He also confronts the vitriol expressed among some 
Christians over the 2016 presidential elections and the subsequent pandemic restrictions 
that dearly cost the Church its Christian witness to outsiders.  Unbelieving people asked,  
“If Jesus spoke about love as much as he did, then why aren’t his followers doing what he 
commanded, among themselves?” 
 
But Jesus’ way is not about winning.  If anything, Jesus’ way is about losing in such a way 
that we sacrificially give our lives for the world.  We win by losing.   
 
Just before Jesus went to the cross, he prayed for all believers through all times.  That 
means he prayed for you, me, and the person down the street who may believe differently 
than we do. He prayed, “Father, may they be one as we are one.  I in them and you in 
me.  May they be brought to complete unity to let the world know that you sent me and 
have loved them even as you have loved me.”  John 17:22-23, NIV.  Love and complete 
unity is so close to Jesus’ heart because they reflect the relationship shared among our 
Triune God, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.  
 
Friends, we may not always agree with one another.  That’s ok.  But how we disagree  
with one another is entirely something else.  We can and should debate ideas and  
issues.  We can and should confront systems of injustice.  We can and should hold  
one another accountable when our actions and words are not in keeping with those of  
Jesus.  We can do these things in love without feeling like we need to defend, protect,  
or argue for God. 
 
I know there have been times when I may not have chosen the way of love with you and for 
that I am truly sorry.  But another marker of a follower of Jesus is that we confess our short 
comings and believe through the power the Holy Spirit within us that we can try again.   
 
So the next time we feel like we are being sucked into a war of taking sides in the Church, 
let us remember that its Jesus’ Body, not ours, and he will care for, protect, and guide it  
as he so desires.  In the meantime, let’s exercise our ability to love one another without 
condition or restraint so the world may know and follow Jesus Christ themselves.   
 
In Christ, 
Rev. Dr. Chris Montovino, Pastor  

As you enjoy reading this  
month’s Bell, try to  
find the hidden cross. 

FEBRUARY 
 

DEACON OF THE 
MONTH 

Doris Raspa 
 

FISH FOOD 
Pasta & Pasta Sauces 



 
daily 

Devotions 
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What We See, How We Respond 

 
Feb 1 Psalm 84 
Feb 2 Isaiah 58:1-9a 
Feb 3 Isaiah 58:1-9a 
Feb 4 Matthew 5:13-20 
 

Who We Are Called To Be 
 

Feb 5 Matthew 5:13-20 
Feb 6 Matthew 5:13-20 
Feb 7 Psalm 119:1-8 
Feb 8 1 Corinthians 3:1-9 
Feb 9 1 Corinthians 3:1-9 
Feb 10 Matthew 5:21-37 
Feb 11 Deuteronomy 30:15-20 
 

Encountering God’s Glory 
 

Feb 12 Exodus 24:12-18 
Feb 13 Exodus 24:12-18 
Feb 14 2 Peter 1:16-21 
Feb 15 Psalm 2 
Feb 16 Matthew 17:1-9 
Feb 17 Matthew 17:1-9 
Feb 18  Matthew 17:1-9 
 

Walking Lent’s Pathway of Grace 
 

Feb 19 Matthew 4:1-11 
Feb 20 Matthew 4:1-11 
Feb 21 Matthew 4:1-11 
Feb 22  Isaiah 58:1-12 
Feb 23 Matthew 4:1-11 
Feb 24 Genesis 2:15-17, 3:1-7 
Feb 25 Psalm 32 
 

Turning Toward 
 

Feb 26 Genesis 12:1-4a 
Feb 27 Genesis 12:1-4a 
Feb 28 Psalm 121 
 
 

 

SWEETHEART BANQUET 

February 17 @ 6:00pm 
The youth group would like to invite you all to this year's Sweetheart  
Banquet! Our group will be hosting fifty people at the church, We will  
have wonderful food (pulled-pork sandwiches, coleslaw, and baked 
beans), desserts (cheesecake)* and entertainment. There will be a 
freewill offering to benefit funds for youth 
camps. Our theme is Disney's love stories. 
Please, sign up in the narthex and be our 
guests!  
Thank you, 
Sarah Ostrand, Youth Director 
*Gluten free options will be available  

STRATEGIC PLANNING WORKSHOP 

On Saturday January 21, 2023, 31 people from Cascades gathered for a 
Strategic Planning Workshop.  We took time to pray for our church, to 
brainstorm our ideal, to take look at our current reality of strengths, weak-
nesses, opportunities, and dangers, and to develop a five year ministry 
action plan that will help session prioritize the work of the church.  We 
also recommitted to our Mission, Vision, and Core Values.  While we love 
and appreciate one another, we also realize that we are getting older and 
that we must prioritize connecting with younger generations for Cascades 
future.  We also are looking forward to getting back involved with the 
hands on volunteerism with our local mission partner agencies after the 
two year pandemic hiatus.  Our time together gave us a fresh and exciting 
look at Cascades’ future.   
We walked away with a clear sense 
the God has much more do in and 
through us for the years to 
come.  Thank you to everyone  
who gave up their Saturday to  
participate.  And thank you  
especially to Deacon Linda Beck 
and Elder Renee Lacombe who  
coordinated food for the day.  
 
Pastor Chris 

A THANK YOU 

Thank you so much for your generous support of Evergreen Habitat for 
Humanity! We are so grateful for your help in supporting our  
homeownership and repair programs. As a future Habitat  
homeowner at Johnson Village, I can’t thank you enough  
for supporting Habitat and helping provide this opportunity  
of affordable homeownership for my family. We appreciate  
you so much. 
 
From Gina and Dan Wilson 
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Motto 
Come, Be Fed, Be Sent 
 
Mission 
Acts 1:8 calls us to be Jesus' faithful witnesses to Jerusalem (our people), Judea (our neighborhood), Samaria 
(the marginalized), and to the ends of the earth (the poorest of the world's poor). This well describes CPC as  
we join the Spirit of God in each of those spheres. While our members serve in many areas individually, CPC  
corporately feels called to local, national, and international ministries along with supporting the special annual  
offerings of the PC (USA). 
 
Vision 
Through worship, Christian education and prayer, we prepare and then witness to Jerusalem (our own people),  
Judea (our neighborhood), Samaria (the marginalized) and the ends of the earth (the poorest of the world's poor). 
 
Core Values 

• We share God's love, acting as one in mission, within and beyond the church. 

• We worship God the Father, Son and Holy Spirit, in spirit and truth. 

• We know, appreciate, and love one another, sharing lives of faith. 

• We strive for spiritual growth as Jesus' disciples. 

• We minister to the whole person: body, mind and soul. 

• We ask for God's guidance through prayer - - and then act on it. 

• We welcome, care for and build friendships with all people. 

• We reflect our Christian mission through stewardship of resources and time. 

• We seek to follow God's Word in our own words and deeds and to sing a new song to God's glory. 
We answer God's call to do justice, love kindness, and walk humbly (Micah 6:8). 

CASCADES’ MOTTO, MISSION, VISION, & CORE VALUES 

Once again the members of Cascades stepped up to cover expenses to replace the worn out hammers on our 
newly donated piano.  We raised $1,740 of the $3,800 estimate for the replacement.  With $1,600 left in our  
designated Worship music funds, we are nearly there and have begun the repair process.  If you notice a tinging 
sound like a harpsichord occasionally when the piano is played, it’s because those worn-out hammers have  
been temporarily replaced with less used key hammers until our new hammers arrive.  If you would still like to 
contribute toward the hammer replacement, place a check to the offering marked “piano” or give online through 
the OTHER tab similarly noted.  Thank you!    

SWOT ANALYSIS 

At our strategic planning event last weekend, not only did we brainstorm our ideal church we hope to become,  
but we looked at our current reality by doing a SWOT analysis.  SWOT stands for Strengths, Weaknesses,  
Opportunities, and Threats.  We identified that our top strengths are our committed core community and our 
shared leadership of all ages.  Our top two weaknesses are not enough younger folks and becoming too  
comfortable with how things are.  Our two greatest opportunities are the way we welcome the community to use 
our facilities and our desire for more hands on volunteer opportunities with local mission agencies.  And finally, 
our greatest threats are burnout of that committed core group, lack of age diversity, and cultural relevance.  This 
information will serve as a tool for session to help us live into our strengths, look for more opportunities, and pray 
that God might connect with us a more diverse, younger group of folks and protect us from feeling like we need to 
do much too soon.   

PIANO REPAIR UPDATE 
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Born in McMinnville, OR, she spent her summers picking Willamette Valley  
strawberries, cherries, and green beans.  She attended Yamhill-Carlton High School (which 
her father helped build) near the long-established family farm, where they raised chickens, 
beef cattle, walnuts, Italian prunes, grain, and hay.  (She now owns that farmhouse and the 
surrounding acreage, now in trendy wine and filbert country.)  A degree from Oregon  
College of Education, where her brother and sister also attended, led her to one year  
teaching grade school in John Day, OR, then to Portland State University for her master's 
degree in English and on to teaching high school and middle school in Camas, WA, as  
well as at Clark College in Vancouver, retiring from there in 2016.  She especially enjoyed 
teaching theater, literature, English, and journalism/publication. 
 
Nancy, involved in her lifelong interest in performing arts, and cast in "Candida" at Slocum House, befriended the 
other female cast member, who thought to introduce Nancy to a friend of hers, who was also her daughter's  
teacher.  Ken Bisbee attended a rehearsal, Nancy and he could see where this was supposed to go, and a year 
later, Ken and Nancy married. 
 
Ken, born at Hamilton Air Force Base in California, lived in Germany for a while, then Spokane when his father 
retired.  Ken completed high school in Spokane, then graduated from Washington State University, eventually 
earning his master's degree there, and from 1975-2016 taught elementary school in Ridgefield, WA.  Ken's  
passion was as speech and debate coach, helping kids excel at the state and national level.  He began when their 
first child started Ridgefield High School in 1997, and he continued his coaching even after he retired. 
 
Nancy home-schooled their five children, Vanessa, Ian, Allegra, Donovan, and Josette.  Now all are grown, moved 
away, and thriving in Maryland, Tennessee, New Mexico, Georgia and...Felida!  Most, as well as their spouses, 
are also teachers.  All are fantastic at calling, texting, entertaining, and supporting Nancy, especially since the loss 
of Ken.  Kayora, Rosalie, and Lelia are her granddaughters.  Dogs have been great companions for Nancy 
throughout most of her life, including Chow Chows Phaedra and puppies, through Nancy and Ken's life  
together.  Losing two dogs this past year proved especially difficult. 
 
We likely know Nancy best for leading our choir at Cascades.  Music has always been a big part of her life as she 
learned piano, accordion, and guitar as a child.  Music filled her childhood home as well as her married home. 
England is her favorite place to visit, it being the home of the Beatles!  Music brought Nancy to us in 1987 when 
the four local Presbyterian church choirs performed together at an event.  Judy Scovil, in particular, told Nancy 
about Cascades.  Ken and Nancy decided to try Cascades, walked in the door and were welcomed as if they were 
at home.  Nancy says, "A sense of humor is a great help, especially in difficult times, so I am also fortunate in that 
the Cascades community seems to agree.  Shared laughter is one of the most beautiful sounds we can ever  
encounter." 
 
Written by Bill Honey, Elder 

SPOTLIGHT ON OUR MEMBERS 

Devotions focused on Psalm 40:1-11 and patience and certainty.  Set dates for 2023 Craft Fair, Women’s Tea, 
VBS, and Church Picnic.  Approved replacing worship and volunteer office desktop computers and repairing  
piano hammers.  Discussed janitorial services and possibility of hiring an individual for cleaning on Saturday  
afternoons.  Updates provided on the Slavic Christian School Rezoning and the Church of Christians of the 7th 
Day.  Lunch and Dinners for 8 groups reignited.  Annual reports are being compiled for distribution January 22 at 
worship.  Approved facility use for neighborhood association meeting to discuss county’s plans to put new cement 
plant nearby.  Overall we reflected how we make plans, but the Lord determines our steps.  Excited about new 
opportunities and being back in bible study while some plans are still in limbo.  Ended with prayers for session 
members.   

JANUARY SESSION NOTES 
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Answer: A Wedding Ring, To Have Sweet Dreams 

Feb 1     6:30pm Youth Group 
Feb 2  12:30pm Bowling Fellowship 
    1:00pm Giving Hands Ministry  
    7:00pm Choir Practice 
Feb 5      9:00am Pancake Breakfast   
  10:15am Worship Service  
Feb 7  12:30pm Bowling Fellowship 
Feb 8    6:30pm Youth Group 
Feb 9  12:30pm Bowling Fellowship 
    1:00pm Giving Hands Ministry  
    7:00pm Choir Practice 
Feb 11  10:00am Seedlings Poetry Workshop 
Feb 12    9:00am Sunday School All Ages 
  10:15am Worship Service  
Feb 14  12:30pm Bowling Fellowship 
Feb 15    6:30pm Youth Group 
Feb 16  12:30pm Bowling Fellowship 
    1:00pm Giving Hands Ministry  
    7:00pm Choir Practice 
Feb 17    6:00pm Sweetheart Banquet 
Feb 18    5:30pm Family Game Night 
Feb 19    9:00am Sunday School All Ages 
  10:15am Worship Service 
  11:30am Top of the Hill  
Feb 21  12:30pm Bowling Fellowship 
Feb 22    6:30pm Youth Group 
Feb 23  12:30pm Bowling Fellowship 
    1:00pm Giving Hands Ministry  
    7:00pm Choir Practice 
Feb 26    9:00am Sunday School All Ages 
  10:15am Worship Service  
Feb 28  12:30pm Bowling Fellowship 

 
Nancy Bisbee 

Devon Chandler 
Clara Hickok 

Kara Kent 
Carolyn Young 

ANNIVERSARIES 

Don’t see you name here? 
Contact the church office. 

FEBRUARY CALENDAR BIRTHDAYS 

 Year to Date  2022 
  ($8,646.47) 

         Income      $24,942.46 
         Expenses  $26,304.38 
              ($  1,361.92) 

DECEMBER FINANCES 

A THANK YOU OR TWO 

On behalf of the Assistance League Southwest 
Washington, I want to personally thank you for your 
very generous donation in memory of Carolynn Zenk 
for our Assault Survivor Kit program.  
 
As you know Carolynn was a long time friend of mine 
and as President of ALSW, this donation means a 
great deal to me and I know it would to Carolynn as 
well. During Carolynn’s time as a member of ALSW, 
she became a real advocate for our program. 
 
Bette Ludden, President, ALSW 

Dear friends at Cascades Presbyterian Church, 
Thank you so much for your generous donation 
to Open House Ministries. We appreciate your 
prayers and kind support. You are a blessing! 
 
Open House Ministries 



9503 NE 86th St 

Vancouver, WA  98662 

(360) 892-6613 

office@caspres.org 

www.caspres.org 

R ETUR N  S ER VICE  
R EQU ESTED  

PLEASE  
PLACE  
STAMP  
HERE 

SUNDAY WORSHIP  
9:00am Sunday School 

10:00am Fellowship 
10:15am Worship Service 

PANCAKE BREAKFAST 
Feb 5 @ 9:00am 

TOP OF THE HILL POTLUCK  
Feb 19  following worship 

(for age 50 and over) 

SWEETHEART BANQUET 
Feb 17 @ 6:00pm 

Must RSPV—Limited Seating 


